
CDC Quarantine Station b-roll Description 

  

CUT Description 

00:00-1:02 Answering the call: Quarantine Public Health Officer (male) answers a call about an 

illness response onboard a flight arriving to the United States. By U.S. federal regulation, 

pilots must report any deaths and ill passengers or crew before landing in the United 

States.  

1:03-1:12 Close-up of writing down information during call 

1:13-1:31  Finishing the call and grabbing the “Go Bag” (Boarding Bag). Obtaining necessary 

information is important before responding to an onboard illness. CDC works with 

partners such as Emergency Medical Service and Customs and Border Protection officers 

at Ports of Entry. 

1:33-1:46 Grabbing the Go (Boarding) Bag and exiting the station (close up of CDC Miami 

Quarantine Station sign) There are 20 CDC Quarantine Stations located across the United 

States at (18) International Airports where 85% of all international travelers arrive and 

(2) at land border crossings. 

1:48-1:55 Close-up of Go (Boarding) bag. Contains items necessary for an illness response, 

including personal protective equipment, thermometer for measuring fever, clipboard and 

pen for writing down symptoms after boarding. 

2:00-2:36 Quarantine public health officer (male) enters illness response information into 

Quarantine Activity Reporting System (close up of screen). CDC Quarantine stations 

maintain a comprehensive database of activities, including illness responses. 

2:39-2:58 Close-up of typing on keyboard/mouse (shows epaulets of officer) 

3:00-3:19 Quarantine Public Health Officer (male) checks illness response information 

3:20-3:34 Quarantine Public Health Officer exits quarantine station, heading for the gate where the 

plane with the ill passenger will arrive (close-up of sign, U.S. public health service flag 

and U.S. flag) The U.S. Quarantine Stations are part of an old tradition starting in 1799 

where the first quarantine station was built near Philadelphia against the spread of 

Yellow Fever.  

3:35-3:49 Quarantine Public Health Officer (male) enters the Miami Quarantine Station 

3:51-4:07 (within quarantine station) 2 Quarantine Public Health Officers (females) walk and 

discuss illness response and possible contact investigation. One carries a Go (Boarding) 

bag  

 

 

END TIME: 4:08 minutes 


